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Jean White - Good morning. Anxiously
awaiting today’s show as I too, have an Irish
brickwall.
P.J. Herdman - hello
Aimee Lara - Hi everyone. I know my roots will eventually lead to Ireland so I’m looking
forward to today’s show as well.
Lynnette Bates - I had one brick wall in Ireland and Kate helped break that one!--now I just
have one more in Ireland to break. Kate is awesome! Very excited about this Elevenses today.
Aimee Lara - @Lynnette Bates did you give me the tip last week about Lisa’s video on
setting up a blog?
Cathy C - Good morning from Orlando. Waiting to see what the tropical storm with the
hard to pronounce name will do.
Gwynn Socolich - Good Morning! The only Irish I have is really Scots Irish from
Londonderry, Northern Ireland. The Riddell family my brick wall.
Lynnette Bates - No it wasn't me. Sorry-I haven't started the blogging yet.
Lynnette Bates - Busy day for Lisa!
Aimee Lara - Ohhh, I’m excited about the free Webinar
Gwynn Socolich- Made a 35th wedding anniversary surprise for my husband on Adobe
Spark it took me about an hour.
Lynnette Bates - The myheritage webinars have been really great. I schedule my week
around them, Elevenses and Legacy Tree webinars!
Aimee Lara - That’s great Gwynn, did he love it?
Aimee Lara - @Lynnette Bates I had been wanting too for some time, Lisa has an older 4
part series on Blogging that had me up and running in one night!
Kelly Finchum - Good morning from humid OKC, Oklahoma.
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Aimee Lara - I wanted to thank the person who told me about the series last week! Thank
Kasey O'Keefe - Good morning from overcast California

Lucinda Lamme - Good morning, from Penfield, New York. I'm very excited about breaking
Irish brick walls!
Linda J- Kasey, I'm here from Sacramento area, clear & sunny!
BeeMelo - Hello from Ohio
Carolyn Scism - Good morning from rainy St. Charles, MO! My husband may have Irish and
Scots Irish. I'm 100% German.
Lucinda Lamme - Praying for your tech troubles, Lisa!!
Kelly K - Hello from rainy Louisville, KY.
Nancy Eustace - Hello from hot and humid Richmond, VA
Gwynn Socolich - @Aimee Lara Yes he loved it. Had some crazy hair back then... hahaha
Jan Pritchett Litvin - Hello from Irving, Texas.
Lynnette Bates - @Aimee Lara My head is so crammed full of new ideas and projects.
Getting organized is my first priority but I have had fun putting together a Google Earth
presentation about my great grandfather.
jim justice - Hi from Sedro Woolley, WA
Barbara Dawes - Hello all from lovely Trenton, Ontario, Canada - may get rain later - but
good for the gardens
Leslie Hall - Greetings from the beautiful and warm Shenandoah Valley with a lot of ScotsIrish ancestry.
Kathleen Jordan - Good morning from Mountain View California. So excited about this
weeks topic. Course I feel that way every week
Aimee Lara - @Lynette Bates I can’t wait to play with Google Earth! @Gwynn Socolich
that’s fantastic what a great gift.
Debbie Atchley- Hello from Arkansas
Laura Roselle - Hi from North Carolina.
Mary Duke - Hi from Central Texas
Kasey O'Keefe - @Linda J, I expect it to clear up later in Santa Rosa
Sue Morrison - Hello from Aurora, IL.
Linda J - Kasey, yup you have a heavy marine layer (aka Fog).
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Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy GemsIf you're happy to be here will you please click the
Thumbs Up button right now under the video? THANK YOU
Margery Morgan - Hi from overcast, but still steamy Matthews, NC.
M. A. Beldin - Hi from Washington State driving to Oregon (hubby's driving, I'm riding so
can watch webinar)
M H - Monica H. from Georgetown, TX
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems@M. A. Beldin That's awesome!
Linda Schmidt - Hi from the East Bay, California. Sunny but cool thanks to the San Francisco
fog bank.
Aimee Lara - Has anyone here ever been to Ireland? My husband and I really want to go
someday :-)
Rosalyn Dowling - Hello from Locust Grove, VA, hot and sunny. : )
Penny Blackwell - Hello! from Eastern Kentucky on the OHio!!
Margaret Silva - Hot and sunny in southeastern PA.
Estelle M. Tuozzo - Hello from Illinois
K M Vaughan - good morning from Michigan
M. A. Beldin - cant find thumbs up on phone
Carolyn Halladay - Hello from my new house in Nampa, Idaho!
Hilary Gadsby - Hot here in Wales this afternoon
Aimee Lara - Hi from Stockton, CA. The high will be 96 F today.
Kasey O'Keefe - @Aimee Lara Yes, I was able to track down my family in Northern Ireland. I
even met some.
Deer Haven - GM fellow family history searchers from Stephanie Jones here outside of
Olympia, WA, USA.
Gwynn Socolich - @Lynette Bates @Aimee Lara I have been working on my Riddells in
America MA locations on Google Earth. It took me a while to figure out how to edit pins
Cindy Suda - Hello from Grants Pass, Oregon! <3
Carolyn Halladay - Going to set heat records here today.
Bill Canavan Slante from Sebring Florida
Eric Cook - Hellooooo from Iowa!
Nancy Eustace - Hey Rosalyn Dowling here from Richmond
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Gwynn Socolich - re: editing Google Earth pins.. I finally realized it if I right click while
hovering over pin in menu bar I can choose properties and can edit from there.
Barbara Dawes - Yes, had a trip back in 2003 - need to go back;-)) I did have some success
dealing with a librarian and a Vicar who met us out in the countryside and opened up the
church - too long a story for here
Aimee Lara - @Kasey O’Keefe that’s fantastic, it looks like a beautiful country. What are
the local people like?
M H - After years of doing Czech research, I'm now researching my Murdock side. Hoping
to pick ups some tips.
Lynnette Bates - @Kasey O'Keefe My brick wall in Ireland is my great grandmother
Margaret O'Keefe. I don't know where she is from in Ireland.
Anne-Marie Bedard - I'm so excited. I've been working normal hours throughout covid and
have not been able to sit in on Elevenses Live only taped. I'm finally on a vacation this week and
can join in.
Anne-Marie Bedard - I have an Irish ancestor brick wall!!
Beverly Lorens - Hi from Sacramento, CA. Hot stretch here (98-100) but so far the Delta breeze
has resuced us at night.
Jane Cronin - I think it is hot in most places, it is very hot here in Englewood, FL. Am looking
forward to spending an hour with Lisa Louise.
Kasey O'Keefe - @ Aimee Lara Very friendly and helpful
Aimee Lara - So great they were willing to help you @Barbara Dawes
Carolyn Scism - I registered for the MyHeritage webinar.
Susan Knos - tHello from Charlotte, North Carolina—
MargtheCar - Hello from California
Kay Bobbitt - Hi Everyone
Barbara Dawes - 3rd great grandmother was a Quaker - records for them are fantastic - 3rd
great grandfather is just who he is;-((
Jennifer McDonald - Hello from California!
GeneBuds - Greetings to all
K M Vaughan - back
Cathy C - I wish I had some Irish breakfast tea. Unfortunately, all I have is Scottish breakfast
tea. Darn!
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Tracy Melby - Hi from NC
Steve and Ruth Armstrong - Hello from eastern Iowa!
RayleighU3A - Hello from Rayleigh, Essex, England
Gwynn Socolich - @Barbara Dawes I have Sankey Quakers from PA. Love the records.
Deborah Stock - Good afternoon from a warm and sunny Surrey, England! The hottest day
of the year here so far I believe - 84F degrees!
Vicky - hello from central Ohio.
Donna SS - Good morning! Greetings from Austin!
Sandra Flickinger - Hello from Kansas. Been looking forward to this all week.
Kathy Taylor - Good morning from Holland, Texas!
Cynthia Owens - Hello Lisa from Oregon!!
Betty Ffrench - -Hello from northern Ontario
Carolyn Halladay - I don't have any Irish ancestors, but love learning from Lisa about
anything!
Jean White - Greetings from sunny, beautiful Vancouver Island. Looking forward to
learning how to trace my Irish ancestors today. My major brickwall.
Maryann Sezaki - Good morning from sunny Anaheim, California!
Louise Wisener - Hi from Cumming, Georgia
Maria Naccarato - Hello from NYC!
Jan Chavis - Good Morning from San Francisco!
Deer Haven - GM, LISA!
Kathryn Cox - Hello from NorthWest Ohio
Sue Morrison - All I know about my Irish ancestors is that they came from County Donegal.
I guess u have to find their townland??
From Lisa: With some of these sites we used in the consultation you just may be able to find
them even without the townland.
Charles Meiser - Greetings from the Sault. Michigan that is.
Molly McCurdy - Hi from Ohio!
Beth Griffiths - Hi from Enfield, NH
Barbara Dawes - Anyone with the C282Y Hemochromatosis gene may find their ancestors
in Northern Ireland
Betsy Warren - Hello from Dallas, TX.
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M. A. Beldin - supposed to be 109 in eastern Washington today heading to cooler climes in
Eugene, Oregon
Lucinda Lamme - Hi, Betsy!!
Sarah Louann Cook Holmes - I found you for the first time live! Yeah. From Canby Oregon
Lynnette Bates - @Gwen Socolich My problem is reducing the size of photos I added. I
resized in google photos but still too large. Back to Lisa's videos and book!
Margery Morgan - My grand and great grands settled in Ontario for several generations;l
Mary-Jane Roth - Excited to hear how to find my husband's family
Gwynn Socolich - @Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems Any of your Lynch family related
to those of Lynchburgh, VA?
From Lisa: Not so far. They headed straight for Wisconsin.
Steve and Ruth Armstrong - My Wade Irish ancestor came to Illinois from Canada.
Deer Haven - Searching McFarlane, McFarland, McIntyre, O'Toole & Blenche.
Carolyn Scism - Does anyone have McPheeters?
Anne Renwick - Hi everyone, from Pincourt Quebec. I too have Irish ancestors who eloped
from "Cork".
Gwynn Socolich - @Deer Haven I have McFarland too.
Barbara DawesS - hips likely came in landing at Québec and from there on to wherever
they had plans for settling
Katherine Nielsen - Good morning Lisa....from Carmel Valley
Anne Renwick - Grosse Ile, Quebec (check their website for lists of Irish immirants)
Robin - My Byrnes are from Enniscorthy, Wexford, Ireland in 1850’s.
Betty Ffrench - There is a Castle Ffrench near Galway, Ireland. My husband would like me
make a connection, but so far no castle walls, just brick walls.
Nancy Johnson - Hi Lisa. Tk you once again for generously instructing us during these
difficult times.
Ty

Deer Haven - @Gwynn Socolich ...Oooh, do you feel they were mostly Scottish or Irish also.
Andrew Martin - Good afternoon (aka morning) everyone, hope you’re all safe and well.
Estella K Johnson - Good morning, also from Carmel Valley, CA
Nancy Johnson - I have Martin O'Brien and Margaret Welsh from County Kilkenny (I think
Lois M. Wells - Greetings from Lexington, MAss
Gwynn Socolich - @Deer Haven re: McFarland: still stuck in Ohio, so I dont know yet.
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K M Vaughan - we have family who were married in Cork, moved to Michigan one son in
Michigan then back to Cork. aka Frank McCort(Angela's Ashes)
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems@Nancy Johnson It's my pleasure
Barbara Dawes - My brickwall is Barnabas WARD b c1780 Gorey, Co. Wexford
M. A. Beldin - this is perfect. been wanting to make apptmt but didnt know if I could
provide what I know ahead of time.
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy GemsI Learn more or book your consultation at
http://www.LegacyTreeGenealogists.com/GenealogyGems
K M Vaughan - my brick wall is Bernard O'Rourke b abt 1838 Rossinver Leitrim
GeneBuds - My grandmother told me that her grandfather lived in Mayo and entered
America in Canada. I assume he was in a coffin ship and would have been quarantined on an
island near Quebec. Where to look?
M. A. Beldin - great!
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems@GeneBuds National Library & Archives Canada - Kate
touches on that.
GeneBuds - Good!
Deer Haven - @Gwynn Socolich ...Thank you.
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - Please bear with the screen quality - when the
mouse moves the video sometimes has a hard time keeping up.
Carol Tapp - I'm Carol DYSART Tapp interesting that I believe my Dysart ancestors came
from Ireland
Bruce Horner - hey carol how irish is the name kearns?
Deer Haven - @Bruce Horner ...In Ireland the name Kearns is derived from the Gaelic
O'Ciarain and O'Ceirin - it is anglicised from a Gaelic word meaning 'dark'.
Bruce Horner - so was that name Americanized
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - https://www.rootsireland.ie/
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - https://registers.nli.ie/
Anne Renwick - I found the 6 siblings of someone Nelson, mother Fitzsimons; in fact the
maiden name was McCoubrey. An exercise in cross-referencing birth registrations and finding
parents' marriage registration.
Diane Wadsworth - I have been doing genealogy for a long time...took a DNA and I am 50%
Irish Never ever knew that ,so off to look for my Irish line .
Deer Haven - @Diane Wadsworth ...I have Wadsworth in my lineage.
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Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy GemsYou can book a 45 minute
consultation https://www.legacytree.com/GenealogyGems
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - I'm searching now through 1840, 1841 all dates
mentioned at some point by relatives.
Deborah Stock - It strikes me that by the time Michael was of working age the famine
would have been in full flow so maybe it was more likely than before that he would have
traveled from of his home area for work
Deborah Stock - "traveld outside his home area"!
Deborah Stock - "traveled"! - typos!!
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - @Deborah Stock good point
Kathy Taylor - Was Catherine a sister to her and Martin a brother to Michael James?
Sisters marrying brothers?
Lisa Louise Cooke's Genealogy Gems - IrishGenealogy.ie is a free site
K M Vaughan - my family gave one given name at birth and middle name from
confirmation.
Anne Renwick - John Grenham is THE Irish research guru; he has a website and fantastic
guide book
Deborah Stock - Only non-Catholic marriages were registerd civilly between 1845 and 1864
I believe. Catholic marriages only start in 1864
Deborah Stock - It's possible that they traveled from Ireland to Liverpool, England as that
was a major port of departure for America and was just across the Irish sea. Many Irish went
from there.
Anne Renwick - @Lisa - are you sure John Scully made it over here? I found one from Cork
who died at Grosse Ile
From Lisa: James Scully was Margaret’s father and I don’t believe he came to America.
Deborah Stock - Therefore it might be worth checking for the marriage in the Liverpool
area. And unlike Ireland, all marriages were registered in England from 1837, regardless of
religion.
Gwynn Socolich - I love the Wisconsin Historical Society.
Jillian van Turnhout - Yes Deborah is correct, most marriages in Ireland were only
registered from 1864 onwards
Cathy C - My grandmother’s adoptive father was Irish in Janesville, WI.. many of the Irish
came thru Canada, at least in Rock Co.
Deborah Stock - Yes, I was just thinking that if they met on board ship and fell in love, they
might have married soon after they arrived, either in Canada or a US port
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Margaret Silva - Looking for Mary Mullally from Cavan N Ireland, also the Clarke and
McCauley families
Deborah Stock - You'd want to look in adjacent Irish parishes for the baptism record too
Kay Bobbitt - maybe they married on the ship.
Anne Renwick - Northern Ireland best bet: General Register Office of Northern Ireland (GRONI)
and Public Register Office of Northern Ireland (PRONI)
K M Vaughan - Bernard O'Rourke ( Leitrim) m Anne O'Rourke (Louth) married in Toledo
Ohio in 1858.
Barbara Dawes - @Lisa L Cooke - when was their first child born may help determine
where and when the parents married
Deer Haven - @Anne Renwick ...Thank you!
Anne Renwick - You're welcome.
Deborah Stock - Do you have Margaret's death certificate? I know many US death certs
have the names and place of origin of the person's parents, so that could confirm the
Scully/Madigan parentage
GeneBuds - @K M Vaughan I live in Toledo, Ohio. Do you have more info on the
date/couple?
Jillian van Turnhout - Agree with Deborah about looking for death record and looking at as
many US documents as possible to see what information you can glean. Sometimes a death
notice is in the paper and will other details
K M Vaughan - yes live just north in Michigan an use Toledo diocese catholic records from
family search. My problem is before Toledo.
Deborah Stoc k - I think the priest was Rev Timothie Foley
Anne Renwick - If you go to the civil records, you'll get the father's name.
Deborah Stock - Not for that period Anne - the civil records for Catholic marriages only
begin in 1864 in Ireland
Aimee Lara - I’ve heard several genealogy videos talk about hiring experts but where do
you find them! I’d love an episode about that.
From Lisa: http://www.LegacyTreeGenealogists.com/GenealogyGems
Anne Renwick - Whoops - thanks, Deborah! I had just researched in 1873.
Beverly Lorens - See you over at My Heritage Ask the Experts in moments!
Deer Haven - CONGRATS ON YOUR FINDINGS, LISA!!!
Deborah Stock - Bye!!
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Lynnette Bates - So fun!
Anne Renwick - Bye!
Margaret Silva - Thanks for information.
K M Vaughan - thanks Lisa
M. A. Beldin - thank you
Betty Ffrench - Thank you!
Barbara Dawes - Hope everyone has a great day!
Deer Haven - Bye everyone!
Larisa Veselova - Thanks!!!
Katherine Nielsen - Thank you. That was great!
GeneBuds - Congrats!!!
Minipats - Great help, Lisa! Good idea on working with the expert1
Rosalyn Dowling - So interesting! Thank you!
Maryann Sezaki - Great information and guidance. Thanks!
GeneBuds - Bye until next week.
Cheryl Jones - Looking forward to seeing your notes. Good information. Thanks, from
Oklahoma.

Click here to subscribe to the free Genealogy Gems Newsletter.
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